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Mr. YARBOROUGH Mr. President, 
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THE TRUTH ABOUT THE "TEeUTH I N  
LENDING" BILL 

Mr. BENNETT. Mr. President, I look 
around the Senate Chamber and hear no 
further requests to yield. Therefore, I 
should like to hold the floor without 
yielding until I finish what I have to 
say. 

Last Thursday the senior Senator 
from Illinois [Mr. DOUGLAS] introduced 
what he called the "truth in lending" 
bill, and he, the Senator from Wisconsin 
[Mr. PROXMIRE], and the Senator from 
Oregon [Mrs. NEU~ERCERI spoke in  SUP- 
port of it. 

Those who embark on a crusade in the 
name of truth take on themselves a great 
moral obligalion. They must search for 
truth diligently with open minds-minds 
that are not so prejudiced that they 
reject, oppose, or ignore all facts that 
do not At into their conceived goal or 
purpose. That is certainly required of 
us in Congress; and if we are to find 
truth in anfihing, including truth in 
lending. we must maintain truth in 
legislation. 

Is this bill, S. 1740, conceived and 
supported in the clear spirit of truth? 
Do its requirements meet its stated ob- 
jectives? Are the examples used and the 
arguments made to support i t  clearly 
relevant. internally consistent, and free 
from concealed purpose? Speaking as a 
member of the Subcommittee on Bank- 
ing and Currency, which heard a sim- 
ilar bill last year, rny answer to all of 
these questions would be a n  unqualifled 
"No." 

I t  will take many hours of testimony 
and questioning in the committee to 
bring out all the evils buried in this bill: 
but from last year's hearings, this year'q 
text and last Thursday's opening state- 
ments, we can easily discern what to 100% 
for. 

Last year its author called i t  the 
Finance Charge Disclosure Act. This. 
year, with a flourish, he rechristened it 
the "truth in lending bill." I could sug- 
gest a few other titles which seem to mer 
to be more appropriate. For instance 
if Perry Mason were naming it, he miglzt 
very well call it "The case of the cross- 
eyed credit controls," because its stated 
objective looks toward one goal and itti 
key provisions toward another. Another 
phrase that suggests itself is "nonsensfb 
and non sequitur" because the bUl would 
not nffeot most of the evils described in 
the "horrible examples" uscd to arousc: 
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/ emotj;an& support for it, and its k m  pro- 
, -&krm are, ia m y  oginim, incapable of 
1 bleing mderstood, complied wigh, or en- 

fnrced. Resorting to a bad pun, I have 
called tMs whole mocedure $he hidden 
bill trick. That tNs designation flts is 
c'iri8ent sZ thmu& the bill. 
First, %he i m w g e  which describes 

the stated objective of the bill conceals 
the t rue purpose. 

Second, it aho  may conceal a n  anti- 
business bias, including an  apparent be- 
lief tha t  businessmen must be immoral, 
ipso facto. 
Third, the Lurid examples, presented 

in the testimony, actually involve fraud 
and other crimes which are already 
punishable by local law. 

Fourth, the  language of the bill hides 
n hoax, because the bill as i t  is written 
cannot be enforced without also setting 
up and using vast new Federal powers to 
change the whole pattern of our pres- 
ent system of using credit in retail dis- 
tribution, and to fLY prices on every com- 
modity and service in every town in the 
United States. 

Fifth, our search for truth should lead 
us to try to discover whether there is any 
justi5cation for legislation in this field 
a t  thc Federal level. Have the States 
been asleep t o  the desirability of accu- 
rate, workable laws to provide truth in 
lending? 

Sixth, and finally, we come to the 
question which should have basic and 
ultimate concern for all of us, who, as  I 
said at the beginning, should be dedi- 
cated to truth in legislation. Is the bill 
constitutional? 

UKWPPORTED PRLMISE 

Let us start  a t  the beginning with thc 
objective. ]Does i t  state great truth--or, 
in fact-is it truth a t  all? Let me read 
again-it claims that Congress finds and 
declares : 

Economlc st~biliznt?on is threatened when 
credit la used excessively for the acquifiition 
of property and service. The excessive use 
of credit results irequently from a lack of 
awareness of the cost thereof to  the user. 
It is the purpose oi  this act to  assure a full 
dimlosure oi  such cost with a view to pre- 
venting the uninformecl use of crcdit to the 
detriment of the national cconomy. 

This p r e d s e  is at best Ilighly debat- 
able. Not a single line of testimony was 
presented to suppol-t this proposition a t  
hearings on a similnr bill last year. On 
the contrary t'rterc was opposite testi- 
mony by Prof. Theodore N. Beckman, 
professor of marketing at Ohio State 
'IJniversity. He presented oificial stat&- 
t ~ c s  demonstrating that consumer debt 
had shown a very stable relationship to 
gross national product and personal dis- 
posa,ble income dm'ing the preceding 4 
years. His data abo showed that  rates 
of repayment had maintained a sensible 
rcbtionship to new extensions of credit 
during the same period. His testimony 
was micontradictcd. 

Furthermore, Fcderal Reserve Boarcf 
officials concerned with consumer credlt 
have flatly relrased to commit themselves 
% any spwification of a safe or unsafe 
ratio of consumer debt in relation to per- 
sonal Income or any other economic 
~2~rtrdstick. rSu l&r ns 4,hc rrcord shows, 

consumers are better managers of their 
own credit problems than the sponsors 
of this bill wou1d have the Cowess be- 
lieve. 

Certainly I have seen nothing to  war- 
rant a conmessional endorsement of the 
first bland assumption made in the dec- 
laration of purpose of this bill. 

Now let us Iook at the bill's stated 
objective again in t e r m  of its proposed 
solu%ion. Are the two inherently re- 
lated-or is this a great non sequitur? 

EIOW MUCH CREDIT IS TOO MUCH? 

In  the first line it says Congress finds 
and declares that  economic stabilization 
is threatened when credit is used exces- 
sively for the acquisition of propel-ty 
a,nd services. Have we found that?  I s  
our gross national product, which is 
the total 01 goods and services, too high? 
Ehould we be working to cut it down? 
The bill suggests this, but does not say 
so specifically. If there is an  excess of 
credit in this country, how great is it? 
And if this excess threatens economic 
stabilization, how shall we eliminate it? 
The bill does not attempt to set stand- 
ards for proper credit volume, but says 
"this frequently results from a lack of 
awareness of the cost thereof to the 
-I .,, ~ s ~ r . "  Is this a valid reason? If so, is 
it the only reason? Or, the chief one? 
If  the bill is passed, could me expect to 
haire greater economic stability? 

Or would we have economic chaos? 
The plain inference of the bill is that 

there is now excessive credit in our dis- 
tribution system which must be taken 
out. Where? Example:; given point to 
rlurable goods such as automobiles. By 
how much is automobile credit exccs- 
sive? I f  v;e take this excess out, by how 
rmuch will we add to the unemployment 
in Michigan? The same question Carl 
i jc asked for any industry v;hose prori- 
ncLs are bought on credit. 

Underlying the bill is an  ancient myth 
wllich assumes there is a limit of virtue 
in interest rates, and that  this is set at, 
6 percent,. The corresponding inference 
t!.~a,t every finance charge abosre 6 per- 
cent is immoral. Could we apply this 
yardstick to all credit transactions and 
improve the stabilization of the econ- 
omy? ?he truth is that  if all consumer 
ci-edit trarisa,ctions above G percent were 
considered excessive, and therefore had 
to be eliminated, our whole present cco- 
~ ~ o l n i c  system of mass distribution, in- 
stead of being stabilized, wouid collapse. 
The truth is that most, if not all, of our 
retail transactions involving delayecl 
time payments include other factors, the 
total cost of all of which far exceeds 
a 6 percent simple annual rats. 

5. 2755, introduced in the last Con- 
gress, required that  all charges for 
credit be totaled and stated as 'kimyle 
annual interest". To have done this 
would have recluired a statement that  is 
patently untrue; since interest, the co:;t 
of the use of money, ia; only one part 
of the cost; of retail crcdit, which is ust:- 
ally lrnsecured. In order to provide 
credit to his customers, the retailer must 
himself borrow money a t  prevailing in- 
terest rates. In addition. he must incur 
other costs. including the expense of 
clrleclcillg crcdit, I:ceping records, makjng 

collections, and the burden of bad debt 
losses, to name only a few---of a myriad 
of small transactions. 

Actually the sum of other costs which 
are required to provide "on-the-spotr 
time-payment credit service for retail 
purchases is several times greater than 
the cost of the interest component. 

ACTUAL COSTS OF CREDIT 

A fundamental truth in lending, which 
the spollsors of this bill seem incapable 
of learning, is that the cost of providing 
retail merchandise credit, repayable in 
small installments a t  the customer's con- 
venience, ranges from 12 to 18 percent 
per annum-the actual prevailing 
charges of reputable merchants. 

The real cost of providing cousumcr 
crcdit is, of comse, rcfiected by the nu- 
merous State small-loan laws. They au- 
thorize rates of 2 to 3 percent per month. 
In  passing, it is significant to note that 
these laws require only disclosure of tllc 
applicable monthly rates, not the annual 
rates of 24 to 36 percent per year. I be- 
lieve this, too, traces to the 6-percent 
myth, which would drive consumers to 
unlicensed loan sharks operating on a 
larcenous lump-sum basis, in  the mis- 
taken belief that  it was cheaper than in- 
terest a t  24 percent per year, pernaitted 
under State laws. 

The reasonableness of an  18-percent 
annual financc rate for retail merchan- 
dise credit. in the light of related costs, 
mas affirmed by a proponent of thc bill, 
former Congressman Voorhis. Hc is ex- 
ecutive director of the Cooperative 
I,eague of the llrlited States of America. 
This is what he testified : 

I know that, retail stores have to c11:rrgc. 
nlonthly charges on credit sccourlts prob- 
a b l y  because iL 1s a. costly proposit,ion. I 
also expcct they do not maybe ever1 cover 
that; cast 2nd that  the people who pay c:rsh 
:ire subsitli;!itig tfic pcople who are gettiiig 
tlic credit in  nlnny cascs. 

Ancl I want to t ry  to m:tke 1% c1c:l.r 1.il:lt I 
am not I,l:~rning the retail st,o?cs icjr cll:!rg- 
i!:g 15; pcrcent per month. 

A banlmcr witness, who testified for 
t l ~ e  bill, said the same thing. Speaking 
of retail crodit chasgcs, Mr. 1fr:r'uert E. 
Cheever, vice president of the First Nn- 
t i  ma1 Bank of Brookings. S. Dak., s:t.id : 

Therc ;Ire transactions certnlnly w'hc1.c 11.; 
pcrcellt per 1nant.11 wou!d not bc er:arl~itiint. 
cicpcntlin:: upiln the risli nrkd t h e  :?r!loi~.~lL 
oi tlic tr:~ns;li:tic)rt. 

Omcinl str%tist,ics prove that he is ri:ik:t 
and r~nderrninc :my contention that  ro- 
tail merchants are using credit charges 
as a device to  esploil; consumers. Rc- 
cording to Internal Revenue Scrvice lig- 
ures included in Lkle record of Inst year's 
!learings, the retail irtdustry's after-tc!x 
earnings in 1957-58 Rere only 2 pcrccnl 
of sa.les anti 6.2 percent of assets. Com- 
ps.ra.11le figures for manu.fa.cturing indns- 
tries diariril: the same period v;er? '7 :tnd 
10.1 percent. rcspcctively. 

The preva.lencc of the 6-percent notion 
was affirincd by credit illlion regrese~ita- 
tive Dona.ld 3. MacRinnon of thc Fort 
Eearborn Federal Credit TJnion, ,who 
testified : 

Wc ham even been accuscd of usurii>Ll:; 
practices when we tell B member that wc 
cbnrge 12 percent per ~ ~ n n u m .  
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Now let US see what the  bill will do 
in the  light of these facts, The irrele- 
vant horrible examples contained in last 
year's hearings, and the uninfornled edi- 
torials they inspired, some of which were 
put in the RECORD last Thursday, reveal 
an unwarranted attempt to  besmirch the 
iinage of all retailers, big and little, wlio 
seII on credit. Ira his speech on Thuss- 
day, on page 6854 of the RECORD, SenaT80r 
DOUGLAS says he is not trying to incl.ict 
the American business community, klut 
he also says the consumer does not get 
true and accurate information Iron1 
them-businessmen--about credit. .Re 
then implies tha t  they cannot bc c.x- 
pected to have any morals because they 
"have fallen into a business jungle where 
survival seems to have depended on 
camouflaging, hiding, or underslating the 
real price of credit." This bill is sull- 
posed to release them from tha t  bondage. 
I claim tha t  there is no such jungle now, 
but that  this bill would crente one. 
Where is the truth? 

Let me put this problem in tl!c frame- 
work of the bill before us, S. 1'140. Let 
us assume that the Douglas bill is en- 
acted and the reputable retail ~:ncrchants 
advertise credit charges of 15 to 18 per- 
cent on the basis of sirnlllc arlllual rates 
as required by the bill. What will be 
the reaction of the credit cxllloitcr who 
is the assumed target of t.he bill? I can 
envision the ads now: 

Why pay 15 percent or 18 percent for 
credit? Buy here and gct. 24 mouths to pay 
without any credit charge. 

Thc vcry enactment of L!lis bill and 
the attendant publicity on thc impor- 
tance of pc~.centage rates would put a 
premium on such advertising. Nothinl: 
in the bill could stop such adverl,ising 
because every merchant is free to absorb 
his credit costs in price, if he so chooses. 
And what will t.hc legitimate merchant 
do in the face ol such cornpetition? The 
answer is plain. He will have to follow 
suit. For the average constaller will mis- 
takenly assume that  the merchant who 
advertises the true annual cost. of retail 
consumer credit-15 percent to 18 per-  
ccnt-is the exploiter while his benefnc- 
tor is the merchant who provicics credit 
without charge. Preciscly those consum- 
ers who are presently susce~~tibli: to ex- 
j>loitation by way of cxccssivc credit 
charges will. i?c t;hc first to patronkc 
lhe merchnr!i? who advertises no cklal'jie 
lor credit. 

The unfortunate fact is that  brcausc 
of public conJitlonir~g. the communlca- 
tion to consur~iers of an  18 percent an- 
nual rate would pcnalizc the honest 
merchant who gave the mcssafie Let 
mf2 quote a w lricss who appeared a t  the 
behest of the Senator from Illinois. 

I refer to Professor Morse of Kansas 
SLate Ui?lvcrsity. Tl-rcsc arc his words: 

Yes, this seems to be the market, truth. 
Th:it is, one would be a t  x coml~ctitice clls- 
aclra11L;~ge to state the t,rutll, the true rate 
of Interest ulider prcival11n.g couiiitions. 

It would appear to be rpi te  rlisnstrous t.o 
be quoted a t  12 percent or 18 I)ercerlt, e t  
cetera. 

We cannot escape the plain answer 
that  in a competitive economy such as 
ours no  merchants can afford to state 
czctual annual rates unless all merchants 
do so. I rcueat there is nothing in this 
bill that  can require all merchants to do 
so. On the contrary, adoption of this 
bill would encourage the very thing a t  
which i t  is aimed. It would put a pre- 
mluw on deceptive pricing and wdver- 
tising practices by a srna,ll group of un- 
scrupulous credit; merchants and in the 
long run force such practices on the 
great body of legitimate business. 

BILL WOULD HIDE CREDIT COSTS 

So passage of this bill will not affect 
the exploiters; less, not more, credit in- 
formation will be furnished the public; 
and beyond this, cash customers will be 
saddled with hidden credit costs. Let 
there be no mistake about these inevi- 
table consequences of this bill. They 
are borne out by the testimony of wit- 
nesses favoring the legislation a t  last 
year's hearings. 

Let thcre be no mistalte either about 
the decency of the credit practices of 
the overwhelming majority of American 
btlsinessmen. The record of last year's 
hearings is equally clear on this. Agairl 
I refer to the testimony of witnesses who 
supported the bill. Mr. MacKinllon of 
the Fort Dearborn Credit Union said: 

I slmply do not agrcc with those who be- 
lie-ve t.hat a large proportion of the people 
who charge rates of iilterest in cxccss of our 
own are guilty of u s u r i o ~ ~ s  practices. or in  
any \v;ly d?liberately attc~npting to defraltd 
the public. I t  is my experience that  the 
vast 1nnjorit:i of those in the personal credit 
h~isine:;~ are honest and upright citizens. 
Of course, tilere arc the fringe operators who 
bring disrcspute to ?.ny business but  they 
operztc largely outside or without benefit oi 
legal contrr)l and are in  no wily representa- 
t ive ol the great majority of et!lical Arins 
doing husliiess 111 this country. 

Mr. MacKinnon was not alone in com- 
mending the vast body of America11 mer- 
chants for their ethical credit practices. 
Other witnesses for the bill affirmed the 
same thing. Preslclent Buclcmaster of 
the Unltcd rtubber Workers stated: 

The overwhelming m:ijority of our busi- 
ness ~stnblishnlents are decllcated to the 
good econoi~~ics of fnlr and honest doalings 
This bill strikes only a t  the unscrupulous 
few who glve business in genernl a bad name. 

Mrs. Alice Thorpe, representing the 
American I-ionle Economics Association, 
tutified similarly and criticized only- 

'The few in oile disguise or :inother, 
clo~rlc excessive charges allti :~cl\~ertise in 
glowing tcrnls so that  the uniiliormed per- 
con is not able to distii~[:uish betwcen the 
lcgitilnatc costs and p:lc!ding, so to SpenK. 

CREDIT U N I O N S  NOT COMPAHAil1,E 

Even the distinguished Senator from 
Wisconsin, a cosponsor of the bill, 
recognizes the unfairness of compariilg 
the credit charges of retail merchants 
or coml-rirrcial lenders with those of 
cost-free and tax-cxemgt credit unions. 
He snid during last year's hearings: 

0 1  course, I am a great advocate and 
sllpportcr of credit unious. They hnve their 
natioilnl headquarters in Wisconsin. .But in 
ill1 f:~irlloss, we have to recognlze they do 
not operate on the same basis as the coni- 
nlercial loaning operation. 

They  do not have the same ahnrges at all, 
have all kin& of privllffges that the com- 
mercial operation does not have, And the 
competition, therefore. Is really not very 
fair. 

DOLLAR COST MORE IMPORTANT T H A N  RATE 

Apart from everything else I have 
said, the  fact is the  bill would not help 
consumers in the  slightest, even if i t  
were feasible and enforcible. The 
truth is tha t  consumer8 are unlntere.ested 
in annual percentage rates and could 
not use the information i f  it were pro- 
vided. I n  this connection, I cite the  
following testimony of the  president of 
the National Association of Better Busi- 
ness Bureaus, who a p ~ e a r e d  a t  the  invi- 
tation of the  subcommittee chairman: 

I have a great deal of doubt i n  my own 
mind from talking to thousands of cus- 
toiriers over the years t h a t  they are partlc- 
ularly icterested in what the  so-called 111- 
terest rate is in  the installment contract. 
They are interested in what the  dollar cost 
is and how much it is going to cost them 
per llloilth t o  pay the balance which they 
have obligated themselves for. 

Of course, he is right. Consumers are 
interested in how their dollar expendi- 
tures will f i t  within their budgets, not  
in abstract annual rate concepts which 
may be of importance to bankers and 
large investors. 

On the uselessness of percentage rate 
informatioil to customers, let me refer 
to the statement of Duncan Holthausen 
a t  last year's hearings. He is a former 
credit official of the Federal Rese~ve 
Board and is now the operator of a small 
family department store in  Union City, 
N.J. Addressing l~imself to the  claim 
tha t  percentage information would en- 
able consumers to compare credit costs, 
he demonstrated tha t  this idea was il- 
lusory. cven in the case of identical mer- 
chandise. Again I quote: 

Of course, basic to  tllis whole discussion, 
is the assumption tha t  consumers can tell 
which is the better buy If given price and 
interest rate. Is n 19130 brand X car for 
$3,200 [financed] a t  18 percent simple an- 
nual interest with 24 months to pay a better 
huy than the  Enme 1960 brand X car for 
$3,300 a t  15 percent simple interest with 
2.1 mo~l ths  to  pay? I am sure few consumers 
could give this ansuer. Professor Morse, in  
a college level family finance course, finds it  
necessary to spend 2 weeks dealing wlth 
minute calculations of collsumer credit 
arithmetic-in other words, the problems of 
relating credit coats t o  simple annual inter- 
est. How can we expect the  average con- 
sumer t o  relate simple annual interest to  
dnllars, if ~t tnkes 2 weeks of intensive study 
on the part oi college students? 

How many Members of this body 
coulcl make the computations required 
to answer the question posed by Mr. 
Holthauscn and how long would i t  take? 

PlZOS?l,E~~S O F  ENFORCEMENT 

Ilavillg shown my great doubt that  
there is any truth in  the  relatio~lship 
betwcen the stated objective of t h e  bill 
and its requirements, and my feeling 
ihat  the evil image of the American re- 
tailer which the 'Jill projects is not ac- 
cepted by the public, as evidenced by 
those witnesses who supported the bill 
in last year's hearings, let us t u r n  now 
to consider the problem of compliance 
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and domemeat with their mevitahle 
enorbs on our whale retail distribution 
system 

Anyone wit& even meager experience 
in retsWg can easily see why the bffl iis 
so misleadiitg and deceptive. Its major 
provision is a requirement that no 
rneschant o m  regdsrly seU goods On 
credit unless he informs each customer 
in advance, in writing, of the credit 
chasge expressed in ternis of a sinlple 
annual percentage rate. The claim is 
that this will insure the disclosure to 
the public of the real cost of consumer 
credit. This claim is deception itself. 
The bill will not and, as I have already 
said, cannot accomplish any such pur- 
pose. I t  would lead instead to suppres- 
sion of the cost of credit. 

The reason is that as the bill is writ- 
ten, the anuual rate requirement can 
neither be enforced, nor observed. except 
upon two intolerable conditions. 

The first is Federal regulation of the 
methods and procedures by which 
merchants may extend credit. Even the 
author of the bill denies this purpose. 

The second is the establishment of a 
full-blown Federal price control agency 
to fix maximum cash ceiling prices for 
every merchant and on every itell1 in 
every corner of the United States. and 
to compel the separate statement of the 
uercentaze credit rate. Otherwise the 
credit wiil be buried in the price. 

PRICE CONTROLS INEVITABLE 

The proponents of the bill have main- 
tained a discreet silence on these points, 
and although price control may not be 
the ultimate objective of the bill, it is 
meaningless without such control. This 
silence is understandable because it hides 
the unpalatable truth. 
1 cannot collceive that  any Mcmber 

of Congress who is dedicated to a free 
enterprise economy would support na- 
tionwide credit and price contro:~ in 
peacetime. Too many of us remember 
the huge price control agencies of World 
War I1 and the Morcan war and the bur- 
dens they imposed on busmess and the 
consuming public allke. 

The futility af the bill as i t  stands 
nceds no intricate explanation. The 
point is simply that  without such sup- 
porting credit and price control regula- 
tion, no merchant in the land would have 
to  suffer the burden of stating credit 
charges in  terms of annual rates. We 
would be free to  fix, his priccs a t  levels 
which wauld take carre of his credit costs 
and could remain free to advertise to 
consumers that  lie made no charge for 
credit, no mattitr how long Lhe period 
of psyment was extencled. 

This is no figmelit of my imagination. 
The point has  nover been denled, 31- 
though it was raised duricg last year'$ 
hearings by the grneral counsel for the 
National Small Business hten's Associn- 
tion. This is what hc told the sub- 
cc~mmittec: 

If we smbaisli on thls courqc me c::n f ~ i l l y  
expect to pay the penalty of Federal price 
control. 

T h e  \vholo concept of our economy, p%r- 
Plculwlg the antitrust laws, is aimccl at pre- 
serving the freedom of erich ~ U S ~ ~ C & W R U  to 
fix his owri prices This is basic to  our 
ceo~iornic syslctn. Coflsequci?tly, any mcr- 
chant would l,c frcc to A:< ahntevcr cash pl!cr. 
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he chose and to advertlee whatever credit 
casts for h e  paymetlt he saw fit. The on17 
m y  this inherent w e a k s a  of the bill could 
be a v e r m e  &a by nddisg to  f t  prnvisioms 
which either B a d  maximum cash prices. and 
compelled n separabe &atement of the charges 
for time sales. or which compelled the dis- 
closure, in addition to credit charges, of the 
merchant's wholesale costa and his selling 
expenses for the goods he r&ails. I do not 
think anyone here would want to soe the 
klnd of national agency which would be 
needed to administer a bill of taat kind. 

As a matter of fact, if  the bill were 
passed, every merchant in the land 
would be under heavy pressure to set his 
prices so as to avoid any separate credit 
charges. And this could easily be done. 
As 1 have said, it would only be necessary 
t o  absorb credit costs in the base price 
in the same way zs other overhead costs, 
such as advertising, rent and labor costs, 
nr.9 now so absorbed. 

IMPOSSIELE TO COMPLY WI'II* EEQUIRCMENT 

111 fact, the bill will force this result 
for a t  least three reasons. First, it is 
actually impossible to comply with the 
sinlple annual interest rate requirement 
in the light of commercial realities. In 
the vast majority of merchandise credit 
t;ransactions, it is impossible to knon in 
i-?r9vance what the simple annual credit 
rate will be. This is true of the most 
~~opu la r  form of retail credit in use to- 
day, known as the revolving charge n ~ -  
comt. I t  is also true of the familiar 
kind of retail installment account knox-n 
a s  the add-on account. 

In these, as mcll as other types of re- 
tail credit procedures, a simple anilual 
rate canriot be forecast because it is not 
known a t  the time of the origillal trans- 
action how long the custoincr will use 
his credit and ho~i. much credit he will 
wie over any defined period. 

This failure of the bill to recognize the 
realities of commercial life vas  attcstcd 
by an cspert Federal agency during last 
year's hearings. With reference to 
simiiar problems encountered in the 
home loan field, the Chainnan of the 
E'edcral Home 1;oan Bank Board wr0t.e 
the chairman of this coinmittec as 
follows : 

It is not rtppnrent how i t  would he pos- 
slble to coniply ~71th the terrns of the bill 
requiriilg a 6tntemeut of the  total arnowlt 
05 the ilnnncc c h n ~ g r s ,  nncl thc perccnt:r,-e 
that sucli ainot~xlt bears to  the balance, rx- 
pressed in tcrxns of simple annual lnterost 

S. 1740 asks Congress to ignore tl>csc 
elementary commercial facts. This is 
Icgislative irresponsibility. It, departs 
from thc experience and action of the 
numerous State !csislaturcs which have 
already actcd ill this field. In fact, at 
least; 31 States have passed laws dcaliilg 
with various types of merchandise 
creclit, including measures establishing 
mnximum rates and compellirlg compre- 
hensive disdosurc of corisumer credit 
charges, hut in dol1n.r~ or monthly rates 
of service charge. They have acted rc- 
sponsibly. They have known better 
tha.n to saddle the merchants of Arner- 
ica with the impossible liability inher- 
ent in the simple a,nnual requirement 
~f the bill. 

"SI>II'I,B" XNTbXLEST ISPI'T SIMPLE: 

In the sccorid place, if simple aniin:rl 
rut;c.s could bc somehow calculxtcd, the 

May 3 
requirement would be intolerably oner- 
ous, burdensome, and expensive. There 
wauld be laborious paperwork every 
time a credit sale was made. "8lmple" 
sounds simple, but i t  is not. 

1% woulcl be, if all contracts were to 
run for an  even year, with payments 
to be made in equal hstallments at 
equal time intervals. However, felv 
contracts are written that way. They 
ztre generally written for periods shorter 
01, longer than a year, with payments 
weekly, biweekly or monthly, often with 
no payment for the first month or two 
of the contract, or with smaller pay- 
n1cr.t~ at first and larger payments at 
the end, or with a provision for skipped 
payments or with many other varia- 
tions, all of which ~ R e c t  the interest 
rate, and make the cornputatioil of that 
rate extremely complex. 

To illustrat,e, consider an example pre- 
sented a t  the previous hearings by one 
witness. A man, caught in an erner- 
gency. wants to buy n $20 battery a t  a 
gas station, and wants to pay for it on 
time. The carrying charge is $2. Iie 
buys the battery on a Monday, and 
wants to begin payments on the fol- 
lowing Friday, which is his payday. Ile 
is paid every other week, so he makes 
four biweekly payments of $5 each, with 
a final payment of $2, 2 weeks later. 
How much "simple annual interesc" 
does the $2 represent? 

I took this problem home with me that 
evcning, and after a couple of hours 
came up with three different answers: 
04 pcrccnt. 101 percent, and 104 percent, 
dependllg upon what assumptions are 
made about the proportion of each pay- 
ment going to principal and interest 
Next day, I asked a member of my si:~ff. 
who has the degree of Ph. D. in cco- 
noinics. to compute it. He spent half 
an hour on it ,  but; did not have the 
forn~ula he needed, so he rcfcrred it to 
the Library of Congress. 

After an hour's delay, the Library 
cnrne up with an  answer of 129.5 percent. 
One of the committee witnesseq a pio- 
fessor of ma~*ketine, worked on thc 
problem for half an-llour, and came u12 

with an  answer of 118.9 percent. Thc 
m t n  who posed the problem in the firs: 
place could not figure it c!oser than Lie- 
t~vccn 110 anc! 130 percent. 

A P4e1uswenlc article on the hearings 
and on the prol~lcm prompted a few 1c:- 
ters to file. 'Three of these cont,:liiicd 
new ant1 differertt answers to tile prob- 
lem. Orlo, by a, staLisiLica1 exl~ert for 
'I3c:lcficial &larlngeme?lt; Corp., brought 
rtn elaborntc two-pagc computed solu- 
tion of 125.33 pcrcent. The other re- 
spollses I received were 117.7 percent and 
80 percent. I n  light of this variation 
among thc cxperts as to the cgrrect an- 
swer, llolv cnn en ordinary retnil clc~rli 
possibly be expccted to find t,hc correct 
answer? I hope thc sponsors of this bill 
love truth enougll to learn it by tar.vin;; 
to figure one of these so-called ":jimpleq 
problems for themselves as I did last 
year. 

Z.VPE noozis NO svr.rrrrora 
Lct rne point out also that rate boolcs 

oifcr 1-10 solnt,ion. Because of the in- 
filiitc v3l'icty 01 retail prices arhd creclit 
ttrms, surin books w~)uld have to as- 
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sunle the proportions of the New York a t  last year's hearing was either relevant cally changed its statutes; and foua. new 
City telephone directory. Their accurate Go this bill, or indicative of any need for Gtates passed installment credit laws- 

would require the services of trained Federal legislation to control consuiner Connecticut. New Jersey, Ohio, and 
experts and hours of time, and there credit. During those hearings, a parade Pennsylvania. 
nould still be more than  two-thirds of of horror s tor ie~  of consumer exploits- Between 1951 and 1955, Colorado, Ne- 
the retail credit transactions which slxch tion was presented to the subeonlmlttee. vada, and Utah were added .in the in- 
books would not cover. Heartrending tales of episodes in  which stallment statute group. Then, in the  

That WRS brought, out by a study made unscrupulous salesmen made exorbitant 4-year period of 1956-59, 17 States 
under lhaqomorshig of Columbia Uni- credit charges or palmed of% shoddy P~ssed their Arst syecigl installmsnC 
vcrsity. The study will be available to  inerchandise on people of low income, credit laws. I n  1959 aldrie, nine Etateb 
t;he committee when the hearings begin. some of them illiterate, were told on either passed their first statutes in this 

The impact of this bill is not conAnecl the record, presumably to give a sur- area or amended old ones. I n  total, 
to professional financial institutions 0:: charged, dramatic background to the about 1,000 legislative proposals 
even to large retail institutions. I t  woultl proposal. However, most, if not all, of were made in State legislatures during 

credit transactions in  every to&,.:! these were cases of plain fraud and de- that  year. 111 fact, State laws protect 
and crossroads of Atnerica. It would ccption which would not be covered or consumers today in the Nation's heaviest 
cover the credit transactions between tht: controlled by this proposal, and should population areas. In addition, the 
aocer nnd the housewife; between the better be left to the States and local States of Iowa, Maryland, Massachu- 
corner filling-station operator and the communities. sstts, and 2ennsylvania have established 
local motorist. I t  is as broad in its sweep This kind of consumer exploitation by C O ~ ~ ~ S S ~ O ~ S  to study installment selling. 
as the wartime price control acts. a few unscrupulous merchants does not There is an  impressive record of per- 
Imagine the difficulty faced by a rural justify the extension of Federal domin- forlnance on the Stat,e level. And i t  can- 
hardware dealer who on a husy Satur- ion over the millions and millions of not be suggested that  the State laws are 
day afternoon would have to talw time transactions which occur every day in dead letters. On the contrary, these 
to make the required calculatioi~s :,nd to the marketpiace. State and local en- laws are effective. The president of t he  
fill out voluminous forms every t i ne  he forcement agencies nlrcady have the National Association of Better Business 
made a sale on credit to a fnrmer. power to cope with this problem, and Bureaus, Mr. Nyborg. affirmed this in 
Imagine the annoyance that  would be deal severely wiih this type of fraud. allswcr to a. pointed question from Sena- 
encountered by a housewife who made The Federal Reserve Board, the Federal tor BUSH. Let me read their exchange: 
five separate purchases ill five se1::tions of Trade Commission, or any other Federal Senator BUSH. You think then tha t  the  
a departmcl~t store, ancl had t,o wait for agency should not be required to exer- consumer ancl thc average c'itizen is getting 
a credit rate calculatio~l from each cise police power ovcr the hillions of lo- all the  legal Protection 'that he needs in 
sales girl who waitcd on her. Yet that  cal retail transactions in our economy. with this matter Of In 
is exactly what the bill would require. the  State of New York? 

RECORD O F  TIXE STATES Mr. N ~ a o c c .  It scems to me tha t  thls is 
T1NPRECI:DENl'ED SCOI'E Is there any justification for Federal the case, yes. 

From what I have said, it is apparent legislation of any kind in this area? And his testimony wax corroborated 
that the bill is of unyrecedented scope Have the States ignored their responsi- by William Kirk representing the 
for Federal lcyislation. I11 this connec- bilit,y? The recorcl is clearly the oppo- ullioll settlement of New York, 
tion, I remind the Scna,te of thc wide- site. The truth is that many Statcs l~ave  who told the 
spread concern about the intrusion into already dcalt realistically and effectively 

I think i t  is very clear tha t  where people local affairs contemplated by the re- with various phases of this problem, in- our go to established 
cently passed Senate amendment to the eluding maxilnum rates and disclosure, stores they are given conlplete information 
Fair Labor Standards Act, the confer- and others call be expected to follow. in every way tha t  conforzl~s with the law. 
ence report or, which is now pending L t  us take another look a t  the record 
before this body. This bill goes muc2l of last ycar's hearings, This is what There is, short* no reasO1lable basis 
furtlier than that measure. If  veri- President Nyborg, of the Association for for the advice the Fed- 
fication is meedcd, I cite t;i~e statement Getter Business Bureaus, told the corn- eral Insurance to 
of the Chairman of the Fcclera! Trade mittec: Chairman ROBERTSON that- 
Commissi011. during la.st yenl:'S hearin:: There is no question about the fact that  This is & Of activity should 
011 the bill. Tn his lvords: m;uly  of ,he Gtates llloved alld others appropriated by the State and local govern- 

The bill far beyond the scope of are considering nioving in various ways to  ments to govern an* police. 

Commissio~~ jurisdictlo~l in tha t  i t  con~airls ilfforci Prot.cction a t  the State level. THE CO~STITUTIONAI, QUESTION 

no foreign cornn'erce limitatlorl. EIe is absolutcly right. All State:; have We come now bo the last and ultimate 
Tllc in~p~ss ib le  er'forcement corn- laws covering the lending activities of question. I am not a lawyer and thus 

pliance problei?ls were pnoug.11 to cause banks. 111 addition, 42 Statcs have laws have not atteinpted any analysis of the 
the Chairman of the Federal Rc:jerve requirirlg the disclosure of credit charges legality or collstitutionality of the bill. 
Board to ba:;lc z11:ny from adminis- 011 small loans; 31 States regulate auto- But I mould point out that  it contairs 
t,rat;ive rcsponsil~ility. xfe advised the mobi!e installment sales; and 18 States criminal as well as civil sancticns. 
Chairman: cover installment salcs of other types of Speaking as a la,yman, I will only say 

Extenslr;n 130nrd,s clutics il,.t,o I-;oods, as well as automobiles. And in the that,  from a purely commonsense stand- 
Reid of fair trntlo prsciiccs contcml,ln.tetl nCW nr'e3, of revolving charge ~ C C O L I ~ ~ S ,  point, i t  seems to me tha t  the ::ongress 
b y  this bill woulc~ b e  foreign to the Board's Seven States have already passed laws, ought ilot inflict the business community 
present re?pont;ibllities. while such legislation is under active of America with any legal liability on 

study in a number of other States. All the basis of a measure so unrealistic, 
It is no wor"'cr that FcdC.rzl Gen- indicatioils dcmonstrate that the State so unneccsary, and so uncertain in its 

cicsl snggested the possible enforce- governments are alert to the needs in application and recluirerr,ellts. 
mcnt at least this are:t and are going ahead with a&- Tf this proposal is based on the inter- Dolitely cleclincd the kionor. Even the l,Fyislat,ion. 

st,ate commerce clause of the Constitu- distingui'ined Si'lla'or Pcrlnsylva- To me, this eviclenee is conclusive. tion, it entends this clause f a r  beyond its 
nia' u-hose na'ne On "Ie is Most State laws have been enacted ill present lilnits, including the recent ex- 

Of "Ie dismaying ellforcernent recent years. In  other words, the cur- tension of the Pair Labor Stsildards Act Problems. During last year's hearings, 
he said: rent trend is for more and more States to .the retail trade. 

to  meet the problem, thus making Fed- I"cr all of these rcasons, I have con- ' T'ould like to say ' "'' w'ily the Fed- era1 regulation unneccssary. Before sidered it my duty to urge the Congress 
does not ftdlni'liutr:r- 1910, only three States.-India~la, Michi- to be especially watchful of this legisla- tive job. It is the job I d o  nut thinlt ang- 

body viould want,. gan, and W~SCO~S~~I-had  special legisla- tion. Its alleged banner of t ruth is a 
tioll covering illstallinent credit. Three temptillg one to follovr. Rut this t ruth 

zannD r\r.lzE.jDn II,L6GAL more Joined this group between 1941 and label is a deceptive cover for a misleadkg 
11s llow considcr whether the emo- 1945-California, Maine, and Maryland, package-a hidden bill trielr. The bill 

tiOnal supporting teritimony presented I n  the 1946-50 period. Michigan basi- will not lead to truth in lending. It will 
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produce exackly the  opposite result. Mr. BUSH. I followed it. There were ator's questioning last summer is ye- 
Congress is being asked t o  enact a bill 31 States listed. I a m  glad the  Senator vealed by the  fac t  t h a t  in t h e  present 
which i s  absolutely unenforceable as it categorized them, I think tha t  fact will bill t he  r a t e  of simple aanual  interest 
stands and which, llowever F e n d e d ,  be very helpful to anyone wbo is really is not mentioned. Is tha t  correct? 
could not be enforced except with t h e  interested in the t ru th  of this issue. Mr. BENNETT. Yes. There  h a s  been 
aid of a vast army of Federal price con- Then a second point impressed me as  a substituted, instead, the  phrase "sim- 
trol bureaucrats. I t s  adoption could result of the  hearings. ple annual rate," which means nothing. 
only t~ wideepread evasian a n d  dia- Mr. BENNETT. Before the  Senator Mr, BUSH. I ask tho Senator w h ~ t  
respect of law like t he  late and unla- goes o a  to  another matter, t he  Senator "simple annual rate" is, We speak of 
rnented NRA of t h e  early 1930's. f rom Utah should like to  make t h e  ra te  of growth. We speak of ra te  of 

~f rigid enforcement of S. 1740 were observation that  the  State of Illinois, Progress. We spealr of ra te  of speed. 
at;tempte-j, i t  would burden the  taxpayer represented by the  author of the bill, is We speak of rate of this, tha t ,  and the 
with the heavy cost of a super-snooper not one of the 31 states,  which lnay be other, but  we do not talk about merely 
agency, bring both weakness and chaos rt part  of the  reason for his Concern; a rate. What  does "simple annual rate" 
to  our credit;-based system of petail dis- but I would hope, now t h a t  his party is mean? 
tribution, and lessen, rather than  in- in Control of the State of Illinois, mem- Mr. BENNETT. The Sellator from 
crease, t he  consumer's knowledge of bers of his Party will he interested in Utah can believe only one thing-that 
truth in  lending. On these issues I hope handling the problem a t  the State ;eve!, the  criticism of the  use of the  word 
senators DOUGLAS, PHOXMIRE, NEU- as have the other Statics. "interest" lo be applied to charges cx- 
BERGER will join me in the  search for  Mr BUSH. I thank the Sellator. tcndinfi credit which had nothing to do 
t ru th  at the  forthcoming. hearings, if The second matter  which stood out, as lV\rit!l i n t c ~ ~ e s d c o l l e c t i o i  and other nc- 
they do so sincerely, I have no doubt of a rc)sult Of the hearings, was the problem tivitiev--forced the author of the  bill 
the outcome. of enlorceme!~t. Dy whom would the  law to take the word "interest" out;  and 

m. BUSH. IvZr. president, will be enforced? The bill provided a t  t ha t  being eager to hang on to the  basic con- 
Senator yield? time tha t  the Fedei'al Reserve Board ccpdai lc l .  believe me, he  1 1 ~ 1 1 ~  on to it- 

Mr. BENNETT. I a,m happy to yielcl. s l~ould be the yolicernan. The Federal he  substituted the  word "rate" for "in- 
Rcserve Board shrank froin tile possi- t e ~ w t . ' '  without really lrnowing exactly 

Mr. BUSH. I wish to complimellt the bility. The Board did not think t,hey lyhat. it mcitnl;, himself. I do not think 
and from cciuld do i t ,  even if they tried to, and lie call cxl~lain what, ''simple anntifil Utah upon the  very interesting state- t.br?g felt such a field was not in their rnte" is, unless it is a synonym for "sim- 

lnent which has made concerning the province. They shrank ill llorror froin pl,a an\)ual illt,c.rcst," 
Before I question I siml'iy the l,rospect tha t  the enforcc1nc:lt of Mr. BUSH. I thank the  Senator. I 

should like say for  the RECORD tha t  act lnight be put on thein. 
more than  a year ago, when the Sena- nil1 sure he and I will both look forwald 

I believe Chairinan Martin exprc!;secl n.iti1 interrsl to  qucsi,ionillg our good 
from Illinois IMr' Cor'GLAs I the  view tha t  tliere was snme merit in {yield fyclll Illilliii:j as to exactly jvha, 1:; duced his first I was One of the tile purpose of the bill. namely, to 1:~raning. sponsors of the  measure. I was th!? acquaint a 1)erson with tht: m 0 U l t  of I11 conclusion. Mr. President, I should 

did sllonsor the charge in the ovcrn!l price. He like to R S ~  the Senator another question, 
There was a large Of Democratic exl,ressed solne sympat,hy nrjt,h tha t  Thr: Senator toucpled 011 the fac t  t ha t  n 

who acted as My pUrI>[jSf. ~iolVever, so far  a" e~lforcc- dealel. 01. ].etailcl. could conceal tilt; 
purpose In joining to the m a l t  was concerned, I a1-n sure the finance cI>al.pe by I),ltting it i ~ l  t,i-!e 
situation, because I that the gellcral Sellator from Utah 1x;ill bear lne out I?,.ice; is ti,-at 
purpose the bill-nsmelY~ ',he Pur- t l~a ' i  the Board shrank from it, and had M,, BENNETT. That; is col.l.cct,, 
pose the ch:rraes in 1.0 alternsttive suggest,lnn tllat made any ~,qr ,  BUS~I.  E a s  till? Senatnr ill ll\s 
coilnection with the  pui3chasc of a n  
item-was a desirable one. I believe s"r'"C' 

Sror~ci c?cperiencc: cvcr seen t,!ii~t clevicic 
Mr. BENNETT. The Sena.tor fi'ciin ,,l!;crl 1):; dc?,lfr:;:, 

even be and U!;;,!, remembei.s that, when we mel, in MY, BENNETT. I t:-,illk it is usc.d 
purchasers should know what they :ire executive session to write 1.1~ the bill, c!vcry c?.ay, pnrticu~arly by cornparativciy 
paying in "le way of "- the guestio1.l oi  who would ellfol.Ce the small d ~ a I e 1 . ~  in out-of-the-~\:.\-ny locn- 
cause I think it, might eITect provisions was left in thc air, nnd was tioils have t , ~  nttsnct  custolllers 1 , ~  
011 their buying habits. cjecidcd verg c : l ~ ~ a l l ~ ,  without Con~Ulta- ::o,,lc uri!.ls,lnl @,.evicp. TIlpy ad\.el.{,ise, 

However, as the hearin&s ~ro~rcs:je: l  tion with the Pedera! RCSEI.VE Boarci of- clolvnllRymcnt. no c ~ l l ~ r y i l l ~  
last year-and the  Sellator from Utah fici:lls a t  thc time, or \vitllout :iskiili: cllarf:ps,.s Thnt; is a. conimon 11i.uci:icc. 
and I attended most of theml and the  the111 finaily whethcr t,hey ~vould accept LIT-. C U S ~ I .  SO the bill. n s  +,l.)c Sens t . : , ~ .  Senator was very active i n  qucstionir::: the rcsponsibilil;y. vic~x.; it. \\:auld not ~ C I I Y ? ~  to [:ril!s ;\:il.h witnesses and in bringing out some 01 Mr, BUSH. NO doubt the Svllcl,ol- that p,.act;ice? 
the  important points about the bill--it f rom Utah has  read th;: nc\v bill. MI,. I'5ENP:i.CT'T'. Iiii;i..c~acl, T tl~irilc il 
seemed to  me three major points stood BENNETT. yes .  \vo!lId---- 
out; as a result of the hearings, and the  Mr. r3~81-I. I havc not, hnd a n  01,- MY. BL~SLI. I(, xyl,u::i cncoura:4c tilr Senator has  covered these 1nat;ti:rs in portunity to  do i t .  wo~::d Lkle Scnat,or l,i.actice:' 
his address today. care to  say whizh agency lr;oufd bc ttlc M ~ . .  BENNETT. ~t \r.:ould 1 1 ~ ~  oll ly  

First was the fact t h a t  the  States al- ellfo;.cclllcnt ag~zncy? cncournae i t ,  but, clo mol'e. The Anlrr- 
ready havc 1)roerams underway, and Mr. UENIJETT. Ii, is sl.ill thc I;'ciiri,l?l i ,,,, ,.etail irldustry ha:i had a I.lard fi!4:11, 
those that  have not are  considerit1~ Reserve Eou-d. and has takcn ;:L long time to get the co111.- 
them. 1 t  seemed to me, from the %'it- Mr. BUSH. So, in spite of what vms slid t,hc opportunity to separate i i -  
nesses who appeared, a.nd from later brrru[(ht; out in tlie hearings l~es~cctinfi  Tlance chnl..-,:s fro111 other cllarf:e:;, so talking with representatives of the  the imoo:;sibility 01 such uulorceii~crlt th;lt t;lle tivo could he stated seyni.alcly. 
s ta tes  who lrnow somethin:: about this 'thn.i :qency, the provision is i i i  t.ilc 1:cl.c i l i ~ s  t:c:ctl 21 fight agai~ls t  tllc 1)cople fic!cl, i t  is indeed a n  area which should bjli annill. 1:; (:ol.rpct? nrl-lo have :~!~vnys, :I!; thcy :jlill do, lun?l:r:c! 
be left to  the States, and that  the  inI,r!l- B x N ~ ~ ~ r .  ye:;, :;ur:h chn~:;:i!s !jogetl?cr. 
sioii of the  Federal Govel'nment into Mr. BUSH. Thc third rnattcr which If' t?ic \)ill y,lcr~,c: l!:t:;s(xI, all tjhat ].JI.:~;:- this pa~t,icular field is absolutely U~IECC - I think stoocl oiut-and I ti~inlr 1.11(: S(w- rr->s:, n-oi~icl bc lo:,!, ant1 we \vould be back ess:rry and un~varrnnt,ed. ai;or from Utah had niost lo tlo with iri the  sit,~,.lal.iu~l lllat n man who pnid 

Does the  Senator from 'Ut,a:~ ayrec bringin:: it out;. althou?,li he WI'Y ably cn:;h a30uld I,(. lnying, withcut knowing 
that  the witllesses rather brought Ozt helped the  w;itnesscs bl.ing it ouf,-n:as it .  .fey sL ~~ariet:. of cl.ctii,t; yrivilcecs 
tha t  point last s~~i l lmt?r?  the  question of tht: ir~lpl:~cticabilitjrs:cticability of inl,~,oiiu.<:rd !!!I' tllc l?urpose of a! tracl,ing 

Mr. BENNETT. Tha t  is correct. If bpijlg able to recluce cuyrying or fj- k)r!.cinc.ss, 
the Senator followed c ~ J c ~ u ~ ~ Y  state- narlce chargil to a rnaLtcr of simple an- I t!litlk [,[]is i:; )~rob:~blg the  nlosl s<~!.i- 
ment as I presented it, he will re~nember nu:il interest. o ~ r s  dc,fecl; in tilc bill; th:~i, irl a n  altc:1:l!jL 
that I listed the rlurnbcr ui States which I: think the  impact, of the revri;~.tions to  cmforcc t,he we would :tctua!!y 
had already prepared effective le::islation, which out as a i'riult oi' the Sen- lo1.c~ cl'cdit cllnrgcs back illto 1)ricc ;u:cf, 



instead of giving truth in lending or 
i~creasiag truth in lending, we would for 
a long time, at least, completely conceal 
the truth which fs now available, when, 
under 31 6tates' laws. the customer has 
to be told. "The price of the article is 
so and so." In dollars, "and the price of 
the credit YOU are being extended is so 
and so," in dollars. 

There has been a Iot of discussion 
about the fact that we all know how to 
figure simple interest, that we learned 
it in high school, and therefore we should 
be concerned about expressing these 
things in interest or interest rates. I 
think the important thing, for the man 
who is deciding to make a major pur- 
chase on time and la fit it into his 
monthly budget, is not to know what 
percentage of Interest he is paying, but 
how many dollars he has to put out 
every month to obtain the service. 

Mr. President, I yield the floor. 

PAIR LABOR STANDARDS AMElrTD- 
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